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Unexpected acute and persistent physiological deteriora on (APD) of the hospitalized pa ents is a cri cal problem in United
States. Unrecognized or unan cipated APD may result in preventable respiratory instability, cardiac arrest and death. Early
Warning Scores (EWS) have been implemented in hospitals for clinical assessment of deteriora on and the ac va on of a
Rapid Response Team (RRT) to provide acute medical care on the general floor. However, the current clinical implementa on
of EWS relies on fixed scores for the RRT ac va on without considering pa ent characteris cs. With the goal of individualiz‐
ing the acute medical care interven ons, we use electronic medical records (EMR) to iden fy twelve sta s cally significant
subpopula ons using prior adverse event experience, risk for frailty at admission, and admission type (i.e., medical or surgi‐
cal). We develop infinite horizon semi‐Markov decision process (SMDP) models to op mize the acute medical care metrics
me to stabiliza on and failure to rescue while capturing the care provider team resource intensity as a func on of pa ent
type and EWS. The op mal policies result in two categories of RRT ac va on rules. We provide theore cal insights into the
op mal policy structure and the implica ons for clinical prac ce. In addi on, our findings iden fy the me‐based resource
requirements as a func on of the pa ent subpopula on and EWS observa on.
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